GenderWatch
Authoritative perspectives on gender and women's studies and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) research

GENDERWATCH ENHANCES GENDER and women's studies and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) research by providing authoritative perspectives from 1970 to present. This well-established and highly reviewed resource offers titles from academic, radical, community, and independent presses. More than simply a research tool, GenderWatch promotes an understanding of gender and how it affects society both in the present and throughout recent history.

This comprehensive full-text database of periodicals and other materials focuses on topics relevant to gender and women studies. It continues to grow with over 300,000 full-text articles from over 300 publications, including journals, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, regional publications, books, booklets and pamphlets, conference proceedings, government, and special reports.

The wide range of publications in GenderWatch provides new insights on current topics, such as health care reform, gender issues in the military, fertility, domestic and other violence, diversity in the workplace, social and societal roles, body image, gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered issues, and many other social and political issues important to researchers. ProQuest is committed to sustaining the resource as the best source of periodical literature on the subjects of gender and women's studies.

One of GenderWatch's most valuable assets is its archival material, which in some cases dates back as far as the 1970s. For instance, the influential Off Our Backs is presented in full text from 1970 to the last published issue in 2008. This historic material makes it a repository of important historical perspective on the evolution of gender issues and sexual roles over the last 40 years.

GenderWatch offers:

• Continuous addition of new titles: updates to the current set of content daily mean title growth of 20 percent since 2009.
• Diverse content: New types of content such as dissertations and scholarly working papers are added regularly to provide a deeper content set for current scholars.
• Global coverage: 33 percent of the active titles are published outside of the United States.
• Indexing for important academic journals: where full text cannot be licensed at this time, titles are indexed to provide coverage and links.
• Key titles: examples include the Springer title Feminist Legal Studies, The New Zealand Women's Studies Association's Women's Studies Journal, University of Laval's Recherches Feministes: revue interdisciplinaire francophone d'études feministe, The University of Western Australia, Centre for Women's Studies journal Outskirts, Curve, Journal of Research in Gender Studies, Lesbians on the Loose (LOTL), and Women in Academia Report.
• Relevance: GenderWatch contains only titles on women's studies and gender issues. Cross-searching with other resources on ProQuest enables access to related content in general interest periodicals from other databases.

"No other database covers the discipline of gender studies so thoroughly or in such depth."

To learn more or request a free trial, contact us at www.proquest.com/go/D8908.